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NOTICE.—On the slip of paper upon which
the name is printed, appears the date to which
the paper is paid for, and a renewal Is always
respectfully solicited.
The writer's name must accompany any artlle for publication,as an evidence of good faith
o the editor*
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PROOFOVERS.

We are better prepared than ever to fit

MANCHESTEK, IOWA,

Hour By Honr.
Syracuse is trying the interesting
experiment of a city municipal lodging God broke our years to hours and days that
Hour by hour
i house. The city seeks thus to provide
And day by day,
v?
' for men out of work who are now too
Just
going
on a little way , ' '
s
We might be able all along,
<
j often classed with vagrants and degrad» To keep quite strong.
v
ed by the associations of the public
Should all the weight of life
station. In this house the lodger will Be laid across our shoulders, and the future,
be provided with a bed and a light
rife
breakfast for a period not exceeding With woe and ftiog-le meet us face to face
At Just one place,
two weeks, when it is expected that the
S&fcp
We could not go;
vl ^
applicant will have found work. For
^^Our feet would stop, and so
this board the lodger will perform some
" fto<i lays a little in us every day,""1
And never, 1 believe, on all the way
municipal labor on the street or else
Will Durdens bear so deep
where.

It has hitherto been held generally
that the man who has read about the
subject matter of a trial in court is disqualiiied to act as a juror in it. Three
states, Massachusetts, Kansas and Ten
nessee have now come to the conclusion
that this rule should be set aside, and
that previous knowledge of a suit need
not bar a man from a place on a jury,
but that general honesty and intelli
gence shall be the chief requirements of
that otlice. If the standard of intelli
gence in jurymen can be raised to a
point that will command refipect and
eotablish a confidence that justice will
be speedy and pertain, lawlessness will
decrease proportionately, and there will
be fewer lynchings which disgrace 10
many slates.

you out in

WINTER FOOTWEAR
' nu.tU o' lo'.vn.

Everything new, just what you want
and w hen you want it.

Thought* of a Dying Man.
For ruanj weeks I have been confined
at home, from which it Is probable 1
shall nt>^e^KAVe.ab a living man, judg
ing from tlie conclusions of a consulta
tion of pliynicianB, who have considered
my case.
The thoughts upon immortality by
the same man when in normal health or
at the eve of dissolution, I have experi
enced to be entirely dissimilar. In the
first condition he speculates, analyzes,
criticises or re I els. In the Becond he is
content to leave the subject to the Su
preme Originator aud approach the end
without diBsent and in a bumble spirit.
IUB belief may be the result of instinct,
education or reason. It matters little
at that stage. The general opinion
concedes a Universal Power of prodigal
benfignity. That seems now suflicient
for me. "Perfect love caBtetb out fear."
The Power Superb in benevolence as
manifested in Its works, loves us and
should dissipate our fears, If we re
ciprocate that love by obediencetocom
mon-sense dictates and kindliness to
ward our fellows, we worship in act, if
not in words, and, with this conscious
ness of duty performed, our fears should
be dissipated.
The daily habit throughout lift ot the
contemplation of one's own death must
have a salutary effect upon the moral
actions of individuals, and as a great
change appears it can be entertained aB
an expected and tolerable, tf not an en
tirely welcome visitor. The universal
harmony which prevails in the mater
ial world seems but a glimpse, yet guar
antee of the celestial prospect guided
and adorned by the £ver Presence.
This faith should suflice for many aB
for me, and is my attitude toward my
approaching end.
' -

Or pathways lie so steep
But we cao go If, by Goc's power,
Wo only hear the buraen of the hour.
—George Krtugle.

The Maa WhoToldthe Trnih,
There was a man rcho said one day
o
Unto himself: "Hereafter I
ts.,*v
Shall not he base euough to say
A single word thai lb a lie.
The truth I'll tell to each anri all,
To high and low and great and ^mall."
And so he bravely started out.
Ills heart was strong, his spirit l>old.
Of all the things he talked about
The truth, and nothing elso, was toldT ^"
He seamed the tricks of speech through which
Men make themselves Adored and rich.
He told the nhole truth, nothing mon),
A nd wheu they bore him home that nlgnt
His face was battered up anc sore,
And ho was what Is called a sight.
He lost his job, ills frieuds were few, '-,.v
But he had learned a t<>ln& or two. <r rv,
-Cnlcago TlmeK-Herai",

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
S TATE OF I OWA,

)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 22, 1899.
'g
—
office, he is declated elected, his term of
otlice to begin the first Monday in Jan
uary, 1900.
For tbe office of Member of the Board
of Supervisors there were thirty-three
hundred ninety-four [3394]votes cast ot
which—
S. 1*. Carter received twenty hundred
sixty-nine 12069] votes.
John Bellly received thirteen hun
dred twenty-five [1325] votes.
P. Carter having received the
higheet number of votes cast for said
ce, he is declared elected, his term
of office to begin tbe first Monday in
January,1900.
It is further found from the poll
bookR returned from the several townships and precincts that tbe following
named persons have been and are here
by declared elected to the offices of
Justice of the Peace to fill vacancy
M. H. Lichtenberg, Colony; L. G.
Clute. Honey Creek; Gerhard Schnieders
Bremen; C. H. French, Milo; Wm. Har
ford, Union; P. H. Flannigan, Hazel
Green: P. H. Woods, Adams; J. 11.
White, North Fork; and H. Bray ton,
Prairie.
It is further found from the poll
books returned from the several town
ships and precincts that the following
named persons have been and are here
by declared eiectd to the office of Con
stable to fill vacancy.
Chas. Carroll and s. B. Sloan, Elk; (J.
A Clute,Honey Creek; W.D.Waltmau;
Richland:—Wm. Budden, Bremen;
Chas Towner, Coffins Grove; A
E Dutton, Milo; E Todd, Uniou;
Mike Kelley, Hazel Green; O M Wright
and Frank Woods, Adams; Theo Wolf,
North Fork; John Durey and R T
Sites, Prairie.
Auditor's report of fees received in
vacation from September 2, 1899 to
November 10,1899 both dayB inclusive
is approved.
Auditor's report of warrants fumed
In vacation from .September term lo
November term 1899 is approved.
Recorder's quarterly report of fees is
approved.
lerk's report of fees received is ap
Clc
proved.
On motion the Board adjourned uutil Tuesday, November 14,1899.
-Tuesday November 14,1899.
Board met as per adjournment.^;
Members all present.
Yesterdays proceedings read and ap
proved.

Democrat
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I icwh Milk Cow* For Sale.
!
I have two frov niltch Jcsov A. J. O. C.
cows for sMo. 'VOWJ .JOSKIMI HUVCIHNHON.

IT JYIAY BE TOO EAPLY

Quaker
Mill Co.

to talk about Christmas goods, but nevertheless
we have a lew suggestions to make. We are unpacking the finest—by far the finest—line of holi
day furniture ever shown in this part of Iowa.
Space will uot allow us to particularize, but the
new goods make up a line that is
^
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Copiplete ip Every particular

QUAKER MILL FLOUR
is sufficient evidence

Now, before the stock is broken into, why not
that it is the

,

r

"•

come in and pick out such holiday furniture as

you may want, have it laid away and delivered
when called for? You will then have a wider
of the household.
assortment to choose from and be more certain of
Try it and you'll not deny it.; ' getting exclusive styles. We will be glad to show
you this beautiful line of furniture at any time.
A QUAKER ON EVERY SACK.
FAVORITE FLOUR

"

"J

/lustip D. iBfowp.

V* ** • DELAWARE COUNTY \
Beit reitt&iittBirw* that on this 13ih
day of November, A. 1). 1899, it being
WE FIT THE FEET. "MCHESTER. IOWA.
the first Monday after the General Elec
tion, the Board of Supervisors of said
County met in regular session.
Present S. P. Carter, chairman; F. L.
Durey and ThoB. Lindsay, members
and H. E. Stetson, Auditor.
At the hour of twelve o'clock noon
the Board proceeded to onan and can
J. W. MILES. Prest. M P. L.CROY,Cashier
vass the votes cast at tho General elec
B. F. MILES, Asst. Cashier.
tion held on the 7th day of November,
K. R. ROBINSON 2d V. President,
H. C. HAiBKRLB.lst V. President.
1899 and find that for the office of Gov
this kind of weather, are you? Why not purchase your heatinf
ernor there were thirty-four hundreid
and forty-seven {3447) votes cast of
stove now? People have been buying coal! We are carrying p
which—
ATTORNEYS.
GEO. S LISTER.
CLASS—1.
Leslie M. Shaw received twenty-one
STOVES, TINWARE, ETC,
large
line of heaters this year and have one that will suit YOU.
H. NOHHIS. S LTARDWARE,
; :R .: G. W. DUHHAM. B, D. STILES
Matt Parrott and Sons, books
$ 01 40
Keops a first-class tinner and does ail
hundred and ten (2110) votes.
DUNHAM. NORR1S FT STILES.
i'hoenlx, pub continued
kinds of repairing with neatness and dispatch.
U,
COME IN and look over our line of stoves.
^
;
F. E. White received twelve hundred Earlvlllt!
17". 78 1
Manchester Pres*. supplies
BANK,
* ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND NOTARIES Store opposite First National Bank, Main St.
seventy-seven (1277) votes.
57 HT>
Delaware County News, pun. etc
\ A c\. public. Speotal attention given to CollecMANCHESTER. IOWA.
til :'G
Mftncheiter Democrat
•. . ^ llons Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agts.
M.
W.
Atwood
received
forty
six
(46)
A
COMPLETE
LINE
OP
HARDWARE.
THOS, T. CARKEEK.
vH, Dfflce in City Hall Blook, Manchester, la.
CLASS—II.
votes.
A RCHITECT AND BUILDING SUPER1NCAPITAL. - $50,000
Charles A. Lloyd received ten (10) A B Clark, Bounty...
tx TENDENT, S. E. Cor. 8th and Main 8t.,
O. YORAH. H. F. AESOLD. M. J, YOIIAM Dubuque, Iowa
CLASS—III.
votes.
r - r,
m wj
Holllster Lumber Co., coaF etc
YORAN. ARNOLD * YORAN
General .
C.
C.
Heacock
received
two
(2)
votes.
WM
DENNIS.
CLASS—VI.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and Real Estate
M. J. Kremer received two (2) votes.
Banking
Agents. Office over Delaware County State pARPENTER, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
1 40
For the office of Lieutenant Governor B."W. Plshel, serving subpoena.
I am now nrepared to do all work in mv
r Bank, Manchester, Iowa,
i lo
there were thirty-four hundred thirty"
Business Transacted.
Uneln a good ana workmanlike manner. Satis
it
7U
guaranteed. Plans and estimates fur*
seven (3437) votes cast of which—
10 (.0
" O. E. B BOHSOK,
E. M. C AR a. faction
Obas K Branson, atty
—
nisbod. Work taken In town or country. Shop
Interest
Paid on Time Deposits.
•
A
:*)
B
W
Tlrrlll,
assignee
livery
hire
forG
J...
•(. C. Miiliman received twenty one
BRONSON * CARR.
near the stand tower on West Side of river.
2<5 (.11
Fred Dooltttle, bailiff
to-- k irnpuffvo Am t aw °""iotal attention
hundred nine (2109) votes.
(J
L» Matthews, assignee Uvery hire for (* J..
E, S. COWLES.
i in Democrat
10 ( >
M. L Bevis received twelve hundred H E Stetson
"
, Manchester, Iowa,
10 0!) SAFETY"DEP08iT BOXES
piTY DRAYMAN. Am prepared to do all
E C Parkins, atty
—
sixty-seven (1267) votes.
v v ?k In my line. Moving household goods
A G Ewlng,meals for Jury.~~~~
—• 3 35
FOR RENT.
George
Pugsley
received
forty-six
(46)
FRED S. BLAIR.
and placos a specialty All work will receive
CLAHS
5.
votes.
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Offlce In the City BaU prompt attention. A share of your patronage Is
SZSECTORS.
S
W
flshel,
prisoners
.............I
a)
76
solicited. Charges right. Give your draylng
«• Blook.Manchester, Iowa.
S. M. Harvey received ten (10) vote<<
M. F. T.oRoy,
R. R. Robinson,
to a man who has oome to stay.
CLASS 10.
Michael Bronner received three (3);
.1 W. MUCH,
W. H. Noma,
PHYSIOIANS.
4 00 E. M. Carr,
C H Anrhans, trustee Milo..-—..—
M. Beehler,
votes.
J. H.ALLEN.
1
40
£B4Uen,
consUble..^..^.--.^
A. H. Blake,
U.
A.
Granger,
• f . F. K. Leonard received two (2), ^ -"ntterlee, trusteeCoffin'* Grove-..... 6 CO It. F. MII BH,
ptLOTHING- and Gents furnishing goods. Cor
A.J.WARD,
H. C. Haeberle,
A large assortment of ladies' fine shoes ill kid and vesting
_ ..'oods
"
Adam*, clotted
rpHYSIOIAN and Surgeon, will attend to calls v ner Main and Franklin streets.
votes.
F. J. Aivater.
&£00,altaw*d^,.,.~. —
—...... it 0 )
• L. promptly at all hours of the day or night,
COXK&SS2*OSTS3S£T,X8. :For
the
office
of
Judge
of
the
Satops, lace and button. All the late styles to retail at
L.
R.
STOUT,
Jerry
Mahoney,
trustee
Hazel
GreenIv jtmont, Iowa.
First
National
Bank.
Dubuque,
Iowa.
'
reme Court there were thirty four hun- township—
Central National Baok New York City.
/"1LOTHING and Gents furnishing goods.
red thirty two (3432) votes cast of Charles Praussner, trustee Richland town
H. H. LAWHENCB. ?
'
Commercial National Rank. Chicago; Ills,
^ City HaU Block, Franklin Street.
2 00
ship!.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Speolal atwhich
W F Croskey, trustee Prairie township ... 4 00
•~A tentlon given diseases of children. Have
CLARK A LAWRENCE,
John C. Sberwin received Iwenty-oue C A Luense, trustee Elk township
taLso made a speolal study of Gyneocology,
RY GOOD8, Notions. Carpets, Gents fur
4 01'
E K Stanberrv, trustee Milo township
hundred three (2103) votes.
*" Obstetrios, and Reotal Diseases. All chronic
nlshlng goods, etc. Franklin street.
CHAS. J. SSEDS,
U. CAW LEY,
trustee Delaware towualilp- 4 10
diseases successfully treated with the aid of
A. Van Wagenen received twelve Jli 11B Hlgman,
We will be pleased to show them to you. , ,
Cashier.
President.
U 00
Hogan, trustee Colony township....
. various Thermal ana Massag? treatment. All
QUAKER MILL CO.
hundred
sixty-Uve
(1265)
votes,
C. W. KEAGY.
8 00 R. W. TIRRILL,
A M Ilea, trustee
—
*•'"
chronics solicited. Consultation free, Office
1
Vice President.
Asst. Cashier.
5 IK)
LOUR and Feed, Manufacturers of the uete
H. F. Johns received fifty-one (5 ) J s Merten, trustee Colony township
• over Work's market. All calls promptly atJno Hetherington, trustee Delaware
brated White Satin and Whlto Pearl Flour.
votes.
- tended. Resldenoe on Main street, the old Dr.
DELAWARE COUNTY
township..
4 C3
Kelsey property.
L. H. Weller received eleven (11) Fred
Durey. trustee Delawaretownshlp... 2 CD
GREGG & WAPD.
P E Wood, jr, ti iistee South Fork
11 00
votes.
ruegists and dealers in Pulnts. Oils, Wall
DENTISTS.
W H Maclll,clerk Rlchlaud townshln
'M co
F. W. Darner received two (2) votes. Thomas
Paper, Stationery &c. Atwater's block,
For the rest to come to me,
,
Noonan, trustee North Fork,
9 uo
Franklin street.
For the office of Superintendent of J W Arnold, trustee North Fork
O. A. DUNHAM, D. D. S.
For the hidden truth to see,
^
9 c)
John Werner, trustee North Fork
9 co
Public
Instruction
there
were
thirtypiENTISTTS, Office over Carhart & Adams'
I
am
waiting,
'
STORY &A8BOTT.
M Brock, clerk Colony
c 00
v
; Ll hardware store, Franklin St. Manchester.
four hundred thirty-three (3433) votes F
For sky of silver bright,
v^
T|RUGS,
Wall
paper,
Stationery.
Paints,
Oils
R
G
Brooks,
trustee
South
Fork
6 oo
. Iowa,
cast of which—
For realm that has uo night,
U etc. City hall blook.
C M Thompson, clerk Hazel Green 24 co
C. W. DORMAN.
10 oo C A P I T A L - $ 6 0 , 0 0 0
Richard C.Barrett received twenty one Jno M Davis, trustee South ForkFor the source of Nature's 1'ght,
E R 8tone, trustee Delhi 0 t)
PHILIPP & ANDERS.
I am waiting.'
*0
I hundred eight (2108) votes.
of ATLAS PORTJ D Morgan, constable
i CO
ealers In Drugs, Wall Paper. Stationery,
B.
P.
Hoist
received
twelve
hundred
H
J
Daker,
trustee
Milo
2 00
-DIREOTORS—
jurgery
Paints, Oils, eto. Corner of Main and
For the Voice to say to mo,
" a ^ bixty-one (1261) vctas.
LANDCEMENT
Charles Correll, constable
4 95
-?9qnent Tints to neighboring towns. Mm
Franklin streets.
H.
F.
Arnold.
Wm. O. Cawley.
"I have seen aud strengthened theo,"
Honlahan, trustee Adams,
at ottoe on Saturdays.
I). S. Dunlnvy received forty-eight (48) Richard
in a few days.
R. W. Tlrrlll.
W. Q. Kenyon
claim**
|6.03.
allowed
4
C'J
I am waiting.
PETER BOARDWAY.
Edward p. seeds.G. W. Dunham,
votes.
Also Louisville Cement kept on hand. Maquoketa Lime,
CLASS ll«
C. LEIGH. D. D. S.
"Thy earthly course thou now hast run,
M.
H.
Wllllston
ealer in Hour, feed, hay, straw, Maquoketa
Chas.
J.
Seeds.
C. Wirth received twelve (12) votes.
C. W. Keagy.
entist. Office over Ander & I'hlllnp's Drug
A W Maurer. judge Delaware
4 CO
Stucco and Callolite Plaster, Plaster Hair.
lime, stucco and common and Atlascement.
Thou hast well the victory nrou,
,i
Mrs. E. Pardee Travis received two John Hetherington, Judge Delaware........ 4 00
Store Corner Main and Franklin streets,
Telephone US. Lower Franklin Street.
Au<l to thee I say, now come;
J B Hlgman, Judge Delaware
4 oo
(2) votes.
Manchester Iowa. Telephone 185
l7tf
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
I am waiting."
Sly, clerk Delaware...
100
RACKET STORE.
W. C. Pidgeon received two (2) votes. .Luther
..
..
4 co Prompt attention given to all business. Pas
Coon
—New York Sua.
KY GOODS. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
E. E. NEWCOMB.
For the office of liailroad Commis JL BL Rutherford,
3
00
constable
Shoes,
notions,
oto.
West
side
Franklin
senger
tickets(rom andto all parts of Europe
\ENTI8T. Office over Clark & Lawrence's
D 00
sioner there were thirty-four hundred James Currle, judge Eiirlvlllo
direoi to Manchester, for sale.
H store on Franklin street. Crown street south of Main.
Simple Ifethod of Measuring Light. thirty-one (3431) votes.
5 00
W T Wood,
••
"
P
bridge work a specialty. Will meet patients at
5
DO
J
Werkmetster.
"
"
NOBLE ARNOLD.
In theBe days, when popular know
. Farley Wednesday
isa&y of
c each week.
82 tf
Edward A. Dawson received twenty- W H Long.
2 00
"
"
/^.ROCEUIES, Provisions, Fruits, etc. First ledge of electrical subjects is undergo one hundred (2100) votes.
6 00 JJONQ TIME Mortgage T^ANS
F L Carpenter, clerk "
V-* door north of Dolaware County Bank.
VETERINARIAN.
D 00
KH Van Wagenen,
"
W. H. Calhoun received twelve hun City
Made, Bought and Sold,
and Wheat Screenings.
ing quite an. appreciable extension,
5 00
of
Earlvllle,
rent..—
dred sixty-Bix (1266) votes.
DR. J. W. SCOTT,
4 25
PBTERSON BROS.
E K Stansbery, judge Milo
many
people
are
desirous
of
a
simple
4 25
ITETERINARY Surgeon, and Dentist. Office
A. B. Wray received fift-two (51) M Eldrldee.
••
"
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
MY FARM, of 240 acres, in Prairie Township for sale.
4 25
V in H. O. Smith's Drug Store, Main St. At Fruits, etc. Main Street.
HomerDaker, "
•'
method of measuring the lighting votes.
4 25
night can be found at rooms over Ralph Con
James Bishop, clerk "
liobert
L.
Dunning
received
ten
(10)
power
of
a
tlame.
The
question
how
4 25
M S Banta,
"
"
ger's Store.
r For the storage of valuable papers,
Call and see me before buy
T. F. MOONEY.
D 00
A M Rett, Judge Colony
etc. for rent.
many candle power a lamp has can be votes.
(Successor to Lee Bowman.)
5 00
J S Merten, „
ing elsewhere.
MANUFACTURING.
N. Heisel received two (2) votes.
LACKSMITH and Wagoumaker, Delhi, settled without any great difficulty.
b 00
KB
Hogan,
„
.,
C. Z. Lindley received two (2) votes.
Iowa. Work done promptly and in a work
D 00
F M Brock, clerk
MANCHESTER MARBLE WORKS manlike manner. Charges reasonable. Your The surest results are obtained by
For the office of Senator of the 33rd Geo H Klaus,
5—
00
sL
I5tf
TS prepared to furnish Qranlte and Marble patronage solicited.
J Carrothers, judge Prairie
4 oo
means of a grease spot. In its moBt Senatorial Dist. there were Thirty-three JWF
L Monuments and Head Stones of various de>
Croskey, **
'4 oo
ninety-eight
(3398)
votes
cast
hundred
sifrns. Have the oounty right for Slpe's Pat*
4 oo
OH Burhans, "
simple application the experiment can
C.E. PRATT..
ent Grave Cover; also dealer In Iron Fences.
4 00
W IJ Carrothers, clerk
AINTING AND PAPER HANGING, I am be tried easily at home. A Bheet of of which—
Will meet all oompetttlon.
9tf 04.
4 00
Robert Barr,
H. I. Gr18wold received twenty hun G
prepared to do paper hanging andpi
WM. MCINTOSH.
4 50
W
Keith,
judge
Union
on short notice, lu town or country. Will
white paper, with a grease spot In the dred eighty-Bix (2086) votes.
m a\\
4 50
Reuben Moulton, judge Union
or
cstiinatos
on
all
work
In
my
line.
J.oave
orders
THOMAS GIVEN,
T. J.Prouse received thirteen hun W H Thompson, " "
4 50
center, is put into a frame and placed
at
11.
C. Smith's drug store
4 50
P H Brltt, clerk
••M
* iflontraotor and builder. Jobs taken in town
twelve (1312) votes.
between two flames of different light dred
4 50
A
E
File,
"
yj or country. Estimates furnished. First
For the office of Representative of the
J, M. PEARSE.
4 50
J Van Fleet, judge Bremen
olasa work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
ing power—for instance, between an or 68th Representative Dist. there were H
4 GO Hutchinson's Building. Manchester, Iowa.
JohnDrexler,
"
"
Shop on Howard street near Franklin, Man*
USTICE OF THE 1*EACK AND COLLECT
"
4 GO
ohester; Iowa.
S5tf
OR. All business
busli
entrusted to htui given dinary stearine candle and a kerosene thirty-four hundred Bixteen (3416) votes Herman Kolker, "
14
Fred
Rubly,
clerk
4 r.0
prompt attention. Office in City Halt mock.
cast
of
which—
lamp.
When
the
frame
is
equally
dis
4 50
Wm Cousins, "
"
W. N, BOTHTOK.
4. F. MCEWBW. second floor.
CAPITAL. - $70.000
George W. Dunham received twenty Thomas Simons, judge Delhi
3
tant
from
the
two
unequally
bright
BOYNTON FT MCEWEN.
B B Phillips, Judge Delhi
4 3
hundred
seventy
(2070)
votes.
Horses
Wanted.
8
75
0
H
Furman
"
liameB
the
grease
spot
can
be
seen
plainly
ATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers
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YOU'RE NOT SO WARM
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